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"COMMENCEMENT WEEK AT THE IN'
STITUTE

Tax sixth session of the Tarnonar FswArrs
lusrerrs,.commences on Monday the lt prox.
imo. It is with leelings mingled with pride and
satisfation that we again call the: attention
of parents to. this laudable Intitution, now in
the 4th year of its existence. Its arse is till
ewarud, and the prospets for the future are, if

possible, still more flattering to its fouder and
prjector, who leaves nothing undone that has
a tendency to add to its worth or advance its
interest.

The citisas of our thriving town, and the in.
habitants of the surounding country, bhad long
fei the need of,a iustitution ofthis kind; and
sace .the first organization they have nobly
0setributed to its sustenance. The benefits doe.

aned, and the intellecrualand moral advancement
of the rising generation of the softer sex, is via.
ibis to all. It has given a new tone to society,
as well as extended beneficial results over al.
most every object within the pale of its influence.

The education of the formales of our country,
especially with us, has heretufore claimed but
little attention; in fact, it was deemed almost
supeotuous. But experience has wrought a
change, far more suitable and congenial to the
happiness of the conunut,.!t. The education of
females in all the higher branches of a classic
education, is now no more deemed unnecessary
or superfluous, but on the contrary, it is viewed
is the. opposite light. The mother being the
a•-ural and legitimate tutrix of her offsprng,'it
is highly essential that she should be possessed
.t every endowment, in order that she should
more fully•naculcate the precepts of virtue, and
to aid her young in a formation of correct gpv.
e.png priaciples by which they are to be actu-
axed in alter life. It is to them tbha rightly be.
loigp the task of "teaching the young ideas bow
to shoot." How all-important is it then that
they should not only receive a liberal educatium,
but aleslbatthey shoald be fully versed in all
the gi r degrees of learning I With sucb

alnaasas these, we never need despair of our
stit•Wtiona•.s on the contrary, they will grow'

•l aq stronger, fbio the fact of the g a:.
ra•aig po. brbeing vested is one who has been

m rerd under the fostering care oian intelli.
pit agnetionate mother. OnA, who has ev.
dr him to ellow the pats of rectitude,
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Tas Womax or C&•aon.xa.-Of the wo-
men, with their witchery of manner, it is not
easy, or rather it is possible fora stranger to
speak with impartiality, inasmuch as our self.
love is naturally enhlisted in favor of those who,
is every look wme and gesture, have apparent-
ly no other end in view than the pleasure of
pleasing us. With regard, however, to their
physical charms, as distinguished from the ad.
ventitious accomplishments of education, it is
dilcult even for a willing pen to exaggerate. In.
depeodentlyof tellingor motion, their sparkling
eyes sad glaesy hair are in themselves sufficient
to negative the idea of tameess and insipidity;
while their sylph like forms evolve fresh graces
at every step, and then eloquent featureseclipse
their own inherent comeliness by the higher
bemty of exprselion. Though doubtless flly
oonmiou of their attractions, yet the women of
Clkrnis, their credit he it spoken, do net
"befli thdr aldrorscoumt their time," being
on the contrary by far the more industrious half
of the population. In California such a thing
as a white servant is absolutely unknown, inas.
much as eaither mao nor woman will barter
freedom in a country where provisions are actu.
ally a drug, and clothes almost a superfluiy; and
accordingly in the absence od intelligent assis.
tant, the Brst ladies of the province, particularly
when treated, as they seldom are, by natirve

ushands, with kindnese and consideration, dis-
charge all the lighter duties of their households'
with cheerfalnese and pride. Nor does their
plain and simple dress savor mouch of the toilet
They wear a gown sufficiently short to display!Itheir neatly termed loot and ankle to their white

stookings and black shoes, while perversely
enough they bandage their heads in a handker.
chie so as to conceal all their hair except a
single loop on either cheek ; round their sboul.
ders, moreover, they twis a shawl, throwing
over all when they walk, or go to mass, the
"bealtifruland mysterious mantilla"

If Sir George impson is coect ina the above
description, we :hope that when California
comes into the possession of the United States,
that the dignity gives to labor by the matrons
of the west, wjil not give place to the insipid
prejudice with which labor is looked upon by,
too many o) our republican dames.-Sientjfc
ALeric•s.

CoL. ETra Aurt..-We have heard one an.
ecdote of Allen, which we believe has not been
seen in print. Mr. B., attorney at Vermont,
once received froam some person in Boston, a
note of hand for 80 against Alle•, for collec-
tion. It being iiconvenient for him at that
timoe to pay the note, it was sued.-When the

'case came on for trial, Allen employed a law.
ver tu get the action contined until he could
rai.eili money to seide the delsand, sad ac-
cordingly the attorney, as the readiest means o

'accomplishing his object. determined to deny
the genuineness of the sigaature. This would
oblige the plaintiff to procure the witnesses to
the note, who residing in Boton, could not ea.

jily be brought lorward on the instant; the ef-
fiect f this manerovre would be to cause the
plaintiffto poetpone the trial till the neat court.
When the case was called, it happened that Al
lea was in a remste part'o•the court house,
and to his utter atoeishment, heusd his lawyer
gra ely deny the sigenture of the note. With
lcs and erce strides he iushed through the
"c' d, nad confronting the amaend limb of the
w, rebuhed hbil a voice odthunder. 'Mr.

' - " I did not ite ypo to come he ud lie;
thatis a true ea; I signed k-'n swear to it-. and I'll payt. I want as eling, I wnt

tine. What I samloyed yeu.o was- to
'•b sies pet over to the nest couut-et io
hart and le and• about it.

The rosk was that th pe'aLpoeaesdt
claim was a mly arraged betwes•' te two
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Swmra-IIraovaD Bnaun.-Prolessor Wil.
kinson, of Mount Airy Institute, who for the
past twelve years has devoted much time and
attention to the breeding and management of
swine, has furnished us some facts in his expe.
rience, which may be of interest to our read.
ers.

He commenced in 1638 by crossing the
Berkshire and Leicestershire breed, and has
selected his breeds from his entire stock with
the greatest care and attention. In his selee.
tiousheobserves, "I have always been guided
by the following characteristics, viz : First.-
Those that were white or nearly so, great length
and rotundity of body small and short head, ears

Ilimbs and tail, little hair, thin clear skins, great.
eat tendency to fatten, and quiet, docile dispo-
sitions; uad'I congratulate myself on my success
in which I feel that I stand unrivaled in this
country.

The practice of Mr. W. is to keep them in
close pens constantly and feed them with plenty
of charcoal, salt all their food and give them
about a teaspoonfull of sulphur, once a week.-
He washes them with soap suds once a month
and if any of them are chapped or inclined to
scurC he applies to the part affected skimmings
of boiled meat, which have the effect to keep
their skin smooth and flexible ; ithis we
consider very essential to thrift. He is also in
the daily practise of having them brushed with
a stiff whalebone brush, which he regards as of
essential service and believes that there can be
nothing done for them by the way of care that is
more proitable if particular care be taken to
brush the issues on the inside of the from

legs.
He observes: "We now keep them in sep.

arate pens and I am well convinced that their
additional thrift will pay the expense of the
necessary partitions in the main better than to
form the single ones at least three times a year
besides the great amount offeed saved that is
generally wasted when a number are kept to-
gether by fighting each other from the trough.-
I have also made another great saving of ex.
pense by the use of iron trough, which I was
induced to substitute for the plank ones, on ac.
count of their being so soon destroyed by the
gnawing of the hogs that I am satisfied that
they will prove vastly more economical than the
wooden ones."

Won•aus oF NATUra.-"In the leaves of
every orest, ir the flowers of evry garden, in
the waters of every rivulet, there are worlds
teeming with life, and numberless as are the
(glories of the firmament."[Rea. Dr. CAl. 1

Sir John Hersehel, in an "Essay on the Pow.
or of th Telescope to penetrate into space," a
quality distinct from the magnifying power, in.
forms us that there are stars so infhuitely remote
as to be situated at the diohance of twelve mil.t
lions of millions of million of miles from our
earth ; so that light whihe travels with a veloc.t'
ity of twelve millions of miles in a minute, would'
require two ailliSa of• years for its transit from!
those ditant orbs to our own ; while the as.
tronomer who should record the aspect or mu.
tatios of such a star w d be relating not its
history at the present day, but that which took

ce to milig of ear gone by. tad when
we reflect that ifit were possible to attain to
thoe distant pheyes, we should look not e•
the limits the blank wall of creation but only
into frl ds of Creation, Power, and Wis.
dom we Gfeeld that our earth and all that jt ino-
herits is a merespeck i spce, an atom amid
the vast Universe.

Nothing more perfectly demonstrate the pow.
er of Naur to e•.cther vast designs though
apparently feeble and insu~cient agents, than
the coral oraation. It reqllres iodes ocular
psols, tflhe labors of the madepores,.o credit
what upedous abmarie reefs dnd Islands
many miles is codpass are indebted for It Oi
a great pasties of their struents to the sam e.
tenary senoamytf the e minute artfieers.aese

Aiu's Wa. THAT Usas Waj..u-Two
friends who had bees separated a great while
sAI by csmes, one asked the other 1w he
didt Il rplied that be was very well, said

umtrip sipoe they last met.-"TSat is
lme ideed." "Nay, not so very

slther, rI su rigd a shrew."--Tthat is
oo "Net p bad neither, for I had two

pose is eitthr." "That is well
ota we selher for I aid it eit is

they al died of 't '" eTlPt
is tith." ,Noat so h s either fr I the
ski" for mor+ daeas u sheep ost me." Aye
tdtt mad yeseaslsds." Noise

l• laid oat my aoes is a
h was birsed." "Te•m was bad
" sory had neither, for 4was fot

dte cost." "Indeed, that ss
male." "Not so very fortunate as sy

imigias ftshe prinsipeli dsrwrr Isr.
ly ram away" " •ow very nltaky "Not
versl y for e took any wile hi;
s i merhis partner paid the fie.
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C Cua Housas rot Mgcuastce aics Airs
ass•.-- is reported that a movement is on foot
in this city, by several large capitalists sek as
Mr. Grinnell, Mr. 5linuurn, and others, towe
a large tract of land some fifteen miles from the
eity of New York to erect a mew city upom.--
Two millions ofdollars to be the capital. The
company ae to bidM 5,000 brick heasns at

a, each udilding the lot of o by SAb fe.
These basnsm are to let iat Wl emk to mh.m-
ics, or $I a week which will pay 10 per Sa.
All the hosses to be uniform. Each kempst
to have the right to purchase his housnp by pp-
ing 82 a week and keeping up the latresrt of
7 per cent. In this way he gets a tide to Lh
homestead in about 6 years. A negulation is
going on with the Hudson River Railrud thi
the occupants of these houses shall base the pri.
vilege to commute with the Railroad Company
for their passage to New York and lack again
at a price not to exceed 6 cents a day for going
and coming ; the distance each way will not be
far from 15 miles at 3 cents a head. In this way
they can reach the city in hall an hour but could
not in any way come down into the city in less
time than one hour. The price for railway
transit would be 820 per annum at any rate,
making the rent equal to 870. We hope that
the houses are intended to be self.contained.-
The great diffieulty is in the distance, of 15
miles from the city. Working people must be
at their lobor an the mark at 7 A. M. Above
all other classes they should be able to live near
to the places of their labor.-Sciea* Amern.

A Casnasno Paosercr TO Barrtm InO
MasTras.-Thbe London Mining Journalof the
25th August last, contains the lollowing rem.
arks on the condition of the British Iron Trade;

"The iron trade may safely be declared in a
very promising condition and both the home and
the foreign trade has improved considerably.
It is understood that large orders for rails were
received from the Un aited States by the last stea.
mer from Boston, and hatl our prrpects in that
quarter are much more e . The strike
among the colliers in SoutfStatfordshire has al-
ready caused considerable inconvenience ; and
it is hoped on account of the autum shipments
that these differences may be spiedily settled.
Prices remain much the some as last week
with a firm market. Woeh bars are held frm
at 5 5s to 5 10s."

The British Tariff which our Looofoeo rulers
enacted in 1846, is working out fs legitimate
fruits.-Under it, English iron workers are
becoming rich, while our own manufactures are
becoming bankrupt. Scores of furnaces have
been closed, and thousand of operatives throws
out of employment in PenusylvaaiF. As the
rsest e i, (whish is the direct resuh f the
Tarifof 1846) "the prspes are me s eari h "
in England ! Locofocolsm btria Sappy 5cuh
ofcosummating measures which oppress our
on people and erieh the people of other
tries .- [Albany Eve. Journal.

U cousuuuammiug umuww wan.su o .S wson people and emrich the people of other
tries .-- [Albany Eve. Journal.
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JW ORLEANS.
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reOMAS A. DOW .aepesnffly
begs lea to iform the suimes o( the
Parish ot. erythat he as jst opened ad
mow o a for ale at hi

ew _•tam Mease In t-ukm1le,
a avery aedrm, well , seorerd osee of
USEF• FASHIOLABLE AND FANCY 80008
aded to the w his of this co•uaity.

will and t so their iteresr to amll
.d z as the stock, as the pries will be

s oto THEM
Sept. 18, 1WL

Goods by Schars Nimrod, Au.re
ra Borealis, &c.

The madersaiged will receive per Bch.
Nimrod, which has jost arrived ;n thec
Bayou diret from New York,

A L•arG AssornXENT or

PLANTATION AND FAMILY

of every variety to suit the demand of my old
cutomser. The balance of my goods will ar-
rive in a few days in the Aurora Borealis and
the FWeisds, the whole comprising a very large
sad well assorted stock. Okd customers and
friends are invited to ceall-prices will be mod-
arte sd satisfactory.

S. SMITH.
Feklis, Sept. 18, 1849.

4i3r3 eaoOs. aw GoooMs I
HE SUBSCRIBERS will receive,
is a few days, by schr. Friends,
AN EXTENSIVE and VARIED

Jasertmeast of leeds,
of every description which may be called for by
our old customers and the public generally.-
Our goods have been carefully selected in New
York and Boston, and we shall be able to offer
them at as low 'prices. as any in the market.-
We have commenced moving into our new store
on Main street, where we will be happy at all
times to see our old friends and customers.

HARE & BIRDSALL.
Franklin, Sept. 18, 1849.

Ma. Lavr would respectfully inform
the citizens of St. Mary, that be has

just received, per schr Lanfier, a
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT of

CLOTHING, CARPETING, HRLAN.
KETS, RINVTS, LADIES' DRESS

GOODS, HATS, BOOTS 4 SHOES
made to order ;

aend also a superior article o. CUTLERY, and
a Gs•EunE L .ssORTxrcT of Gooos to suit the
Season and Custoerers.

Persons wishing to purchase will please call
and examine.

Franklin. Sept. 18, 1849.

The Sebr. Nimrod brings an Aun q
of GOODS, for the new store of

SUITE & ,
at Centreville, The is varted. and lar-
ger and more compW than the previous as.
sortment. Their em Bayou 8o16 and
elsewhere will call and examine the new

T•. . ill be as seasonalie as those
of any Franklin.

iile, Sept. 18. 1849.

NEW GOODS.
I endersigoed beg leave to direct she at.

teolion of their. friends and the public e the
&eek ea .eed"

received by them per schr, Aurora Boreals,
comprising a general assortment of plants.
tion and Ladies and Gentlemem's FANCY and
DRESS OODS; also a large assortment of
BOOTS sad SHOES of every deseripuiem.-
Also, Saddlery, Harness, Groceries, 6e.

W. S. CARY 6 CO.
Centreville, Oct Ist, 1849.

IAW81 ARRIVAL II T 1!
Call at BLOCH & GODCHAUX'S, sod

examine their line stock of
CLOTBING, HATS, CAPS, BLANK-
ETS, CLOAKS, FANCY ARTICLES

PERFUMERY
just received and for sale at low prices.

Their steck of Dry Goods, Booar, Shoes
Clabing, Fancy Goods, including a General
Assortment of Fall and Winter Goods, oder
great indouements to purchasers.

Franklin, Oct. 11th, 1849.

New Goeds.
The Schooner Luanfr has arrived rad

CHARLES B. BAYLIES

Is mow openig at his new stow as rieh ead
a 8,sek of Goons (direct from New

York and •osto) as has ever been efered is
this•awst to which he would invite the atts.

ad his anmerosm customers and the trading
., semisyt generally. His stock comprimses of
the followeg, : Leodon, French ad Amei.
c an pri, Giaghama, Rich Dresw Camaless,
Figured Mohair anad Vionese Lunet, D -
Laism.,wims add Jhoo~s Edging. and lass.
img,, Febroida d ace, Capes, Black i1 l, hV.
we and Woolen goods of all kinds.

CLOTHING
Of the mosteasensive and elgat styles

Ir beors ofered is Panersonville.
BOOTS nad SHOES

Of every descriptiom.
OILS,

Winter and S• maer strained ble• shl pm,
de do. elper Whado

8Sddler., Creekery, Tim and HIdame.
Cordage, Gresries, ,e.

GOLD WA TCBZ.
ptss-reilla, Sept. O%, 1S4-s4 . ..

EAYEW3S NEW

supply of FaIQ9NASLE I.1snpous wie cans, and jes msess
that will enable im to ,ll the as dA
ems s .eres. The I. lpsaswi please
sad eai the Goods and Pries.

Also, an asertau at of G.stlema's fj
CLOTrIjG, all of which are of u•ra• s.
oAsar.rr. Gestleman wishing. Calakig
at agederals pries P 1 p laser

Frankli, Oct. 3, 18S.


